2022 Uniform Price List
Boys Uniform
Miscellaneous Items
Sports Bag
Drama Shirt
Drama Pants
Soccer Shorts
Soccer / Rugby Socks
Swimmers
Boardshorts
Rugby Shorts
Pacific Golf Umbrellas

$30.00 - $40.00
$25.00
$34.00
$30.00
$15.00
$33.00 - $45.00
$34.00
$32.00 - $45.00
$40.00

Prep
Sports Hat
Bag
Sports Top
Shorts
Socks
House Shirt
Fleece Sweatshirt
Fleece Track Pant
Sport Shoes
Track Pants
Track Top

Navy bucket hat with logo
Lite Pack Spartan with logo (small / medium)
Polo joined strips with logo
Navy
White anklet socks with PLC on band
Polo (Mumba, Wira, Bula and Buran)

Navy microfibre track pants
Joined stripes, microfibre track top with logo

$15.00
$64.00 - $67.00
$30.00
$28.00
$9.00
$25.00
$29.00
$22.00
*N/A
$35.00
$55.00 / $60.00

*N/A - For sport and Health and Physical Education classes, shoes need to be recognised running shoes that provide arch support and
suitable grip for playing surface / activity. Skate, dance, dress and tennis shows with flat soles are not permitted. A preference is for nonmarking shoes.

Foundation and Junior College (Years 1-5)
Day Wear
Shirt
Shorts
Socks
Trousers
Trouser Socks
Jumper
Shoes
Sports Hat
Bag

Navy, teal and white with logo on chest pocket
Navy elastic waist or tab-sided shorts
Navy anklet with two Pacific blue stripes
Navy trousers. Optional interchange with shorts
Navy for under trousers (Twin pack)
Navy polycotton with embroidered logo
Black leather lace up dress shoes
Navy bucket hat with logo
Lite Pack Spartan with logo (small / medium)

$38.00
$26.00 - $28.00
$9.00
$40.00
$12.00
$62.00- $68.00
N/A
$15.00
$64.00 – $67.00

Polo (Mumba, Wira, Bula and Buran)

$25.00 - $28.00

N/A – not for sale at Uniform Shop

Sports Wear
House Shirt

Sports Top
Shorts
Sports Hat
Socks
Track Pants
Track Top
Sport Shoes

Polo joined stripes with logo
Navy
Navy bucket hat with logo
White anklet with PLC on band
Navy microfibre track pants
Joined stripes, microfibre track top with logo

$30.00 - $38.00
$28.00 - $30.00
$15.00
$9.00
$35.00
$55.00 / $60.00
*N/A

*N/A - For sport and Health and Physical Education classes, shoes need to be recognised running shoes that provide arch support and
suitable grip for playing surface / activity. Skate, dance, dress and tennis shows with flat soles are not permitted. A preference is for nonmarking shoes.

Middle College (Years 6-9)
Day Wear
Shirt
Shorts
Socks
Trousers
Trouser Socks
Belt
Tie
Jumper
Formal Hat
Shoes
Bag

Chambray with embroidered logo on pocket
Navy tab shorts
Navy knee-high with two Pacific blue stripes
Navy trousers. Optional interchange with shorts
Navy for under trousers (Twin pack)
Black leather (worn with trousers)
Jacquard woven crest
Navy polycotton with embroidered logo
Formal navy wool felt
Black leather lace up dress shoes
Lite Pack Spartan with logo (medium / large)

$38.00
$28.00
$12.00
$40.00 - $45.00
$12.00
$15.00
$25.00
$62.00- $68.00
$65.00
N/A
$67.00 - $70.00

Polo (Mumba, Wira, Bula and Buran)
Polo joined stripes with logo
Navy
Navy bucket hat with logo
White anklet with PLC on band
Navy microfibre track pants
Joined stripes, microfibre track top with logo

$25.00 - $28.00
$30.00 - $38.00
$28.00 - $30.00
$15.00
$9.00
$35.00
$55.00 - $60.00
*N/A

N/A – not for sale at Uniform Shop

Sports Wear
House Shirt
Sports Top
Shorts
Sports Hat
Socks
Track Pants
Track Top
Sport Shoes

*N/A - For sport and Health and Physical Education classes, shoes need to be recognised running shoes that provide arch support and
suitable grip for playing surface / activity. Skate, dance, dress and tennis shows with flat soles are not permitted. A preference is for nonmarking shoes.

Senior College (Years 10-12)
Day Wear – As per Middle College plus:
Blazer
Navy with logo on chest pocket
Trousers
Trouser Socks
Navy for under trousers (Twin pack)
Belt
Leather
Sports Wear – As per Middle College

$170.00 - $190.00
$45.00
$12.00
$15.00

Girls Uniform
Miscellaneous Items
Sports Bag
Scrunchies
Tights
Drama Top
Drama Pants
Swimmers
Boardshorts
Soccer Shorts
Soccer / Rugby Socks
Rugby Shorts
Netball Bike Pants
Pacific Golf Umbrellas

Teal, Navy, White, Yellow, Dress
Navy

$30.00 - $40.00
$5.00
$12.00
$25.00
$34.00
$57.00 - $62.00
$34.00
$30.00
$15.00
$32.00 -$45.00
$30.00
$40.00

Prep
Sports Hat
Bag
Sports Top
Shorts
Skorts
Socks
House Shirt
Fleece Sweatshirt
Fleece Track Pant
Sport Shoes
Track Pants
Track Top

Navy bucket hat with logo
Lite Pack Spartan with logo (small / medium)
Polo joined strips with logo
Navy
Navy poly / viscose, optional interchange with shorts
White anklet socks with PLC on band
Polo (Mumba, Wira, Bula and Buran)

Navy microfibre track pants
Joined stripes, microfibre track top with logo

$15.00
$64.00 - $67.00
$30.00
$28.00
$32.00
$9.00
$25.00
$29.00
$22.00
*N/A
$35.00
$55.00 / $60.00

*N/A - For sport and Health and Physical Education classes, shoes need to be recognised running shoes that provide arch support and
suitable grip for playing surface / activity. Skate, dance, dress and tennis shows with flat soles are not permitted. A preference is for nonmarking shoes.

Foundation and Junior College (Years 1-5)
Day Wear
Dress
Tie
Blouse
Trousers
Trouser Socks
Shorts
Jumper
Sports Hat
Tights
Shoes

Navy, teal and white pinstripe
Teal
Navy, teal and with pinstripe (worn with trousers)
Navy (worn with blouse-optional interchange to dress)
Navy for under trousers (Twin pack)
Navy (worn with blouse-optional interchange to dress)
Navy polycotton with embroidered logo
Navy bucket hat with logo
Navy Red Robin
Black leather lace up dress shoes

$55.00 - $62.00
$13.00
$30.00 - $33.00
$36.00 - $40.00
$12.00
$32.00 - $36.00
$62.00 - $68.00
$15.00
$12.00
N/A

Bag

Lite Pack Spartan with logo (small / medium)

$64.00 – $67.00

Polo (Mumba, Wira, Bula and Buran)
Polo joined stripes with logo
Navy
Navy bucket hat with logo
White anklet with PLC on band
Navy microfibre track pants
Joined stripes, microfibre track top with logo

$25.00 - $28.00
$30.00 - $38.00
$28.00 - $30.00
$15.00
$9.00
$35.00
$55.00 - $60.00
*N/A

N/A – not for sale at Uniform Shop

Sports Wear
House Shirt
Sports Top
Shorts
Sports Hat
Socks
Track Pants
Track Top
Sport Shoes

*N/A - For sport and Health and Physical Education classes, shoes need to be recognised running shoes that provide arch support and
suitable grip for playing surface / activity. Skate, dance, dress and tennis shows with flat soles are not permitted. A preference is for nonmarking shoes.

Middle College (Years 6-9)
Day Wear
Dress
Tie
Blouse
Trousers
Trouser Socks
Shorts
Jumper
Formal Hat
Stockings
Shoes
Bag

Navy, teal and white pinstripe
Navy
Navy, Teal and white pinstripe (worn with trousers)
Navy (worn with blouse – (optional interchange to dress)
Navy for under trousers (Twin pack)
Navy (worn with blouse – (optional interchange to dress)
Navy polycotton with embroidered logo
Formal navy panama
Navy Red Robin 70 Denier
Black leather lace up dress shoes
Lite Pack Spartan with logo (medium / large)

$55.00 - $62.00
$13.00
$30.00 - $33.00
$36.00 - $40.00
$12.00
$32.00 - $36.00
$62.00- $68.00
$65.00
$12.00
N/A
$67.00 - $70.00

Polo (Mumba, Wira, Bula and Buran)
Polo joined stripes with logo
Navy
Navy bucket hat with logo
White anklet with PLC on band
Navy microfibre track pants
Joined stripes, microfibre track top with logo

$25.00 - $28.00
$30.00 - $38.00
$28.00 - $30.00
$15.00
$9.00
$35.00
$55.00 - $60.00
*N/A

N/A – not for sale at Uniform Shop

Sports Wear
House Shirt
Sports Top
Shorts
Sports Hat
Socks
Track Pants
Track Top
Sport Shoes

*N/A - For sport and Health and Physical Education classes, shoes need to be recognised running shoes that provide arch support and
suitable grip for playing surface / activity. Skate, dance, dress and tennis shows with flat soles are not permitted. A preference is for nonmarking shoes.

Senior College (Years 10-12)
Day Wear – As per Middle College plus:
Blazer
Navy with logo on chest pocket
Tie
Navy / teal with logo
Sports Wear – As per Middle College

$160.00 - $180.00
$14.00

